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This paper considers the problem ofreducins CO, emissions ftom a power srid consistins of a
variety of power-senemtins plaDts: coal, natural sas, nuclear, hydroelectric, end alternative
energy. The problen is fomulated as a mixed integer lin€a prosrm (MILP) and implemented
in GAMS (Geneml Algehaic Modeling System). Prepmcessing and variabie elimiDation shategies
are used to rcduce the size ofthe nodel. The model is applied to an existins Ontario Powet
Generation (OPG) fleet analyzed under thee ditrerent operatine modes: (1) economic node, (2)
envnonmental mode, and (3) integrated bode. The integrated mode combines the objectives of
both the economic and enviromental modes throush the use of an external Do[ution inder as
a conversion factor ftom polution to cost. T*o cdb; dioxide miiisatroD options are mnsidered
in this stDdy: tuel balancins and tuel switchins. In additjon, four pianning scenarios are
studied: (1) a base-Ioad demand, (2) a 0.17, srowth rate in demand, (3) a 0.57. gro!.th rate in
denmd, and (a) a 1.0E growth rate in demand. A sensitivity analylis study is caffied out to
investigate t}Ie effect ofparameter uncertainties such as uncertainties in natural Cas p ce, coal
pdce, and rctoft co8ts on the optimal solution. The optimization results show that fuel balancins
can cont bute to the reduction of the mout of COz emissions by up to 37.- Beyond 37.
reductions, more stringent measules that include fuel Bwitchins and plaDt retrofittins have to
be employed. The sensitivity analysis results indicate that fluctuations in gas p ce and .etrofit
costs can lead to similar fuel-switching considerations. The optimal c-arbon dioxide mitigatioD
decisioDs are found, however, to be highly sensitive to coal price.
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